
For Family Weeds 
V a ril find Hostetler’s 
Stomach Bitters e>:>ecial- 
ly v«. J adapted. It is com- 

a: -kd from the purest 
drugs and is good for every 
member of the family. 
When the appetite is poor. 

> tem ran down, or you 
from Sick Head* 

ache. Vomiting, Heart- 
burn, Sour Stomac h, In- 
digestion, Costiveness, 
Biliousness, Colds and 
Malaria, take nothing but 

OSTETTER' 
CELEBRATED 

STOMACH 

BITTER 

ON THE ENDURANCE RUN. 

34- -a? a «ii\ :njr salt'* just 
!i- Utiow Tt-i ;t cusi>-» to rejMtiritig | 

* «-jt4» oe tii-- «• toatrr roads. On*’ 
*b it. i.i.- bj il .bo«.r U*c machine 

,,sa |HL-rfeei eenatfwt. 

KEEP BAB f*S SKIN CLEAR 
i — 

F'w parrot* realm- how many e*- 

ti;: —l— L*- hi.i be-h embittered 
ataC jK<cbi and Lw. ia< wtemi pre- 

_ t) *• r: .-.kin affections 
> 1. .h it ho-t r- !... !r >tt the l-g.ect 
o' : *: t. In ►ijaacy and 

w- V. t a ;.♦*.» care and 
h- .. *4 tt* jar ,xt « r: :• nt* baby'* 

»J Lair *p*y 1 •• i served. puri- 
hed ..iuj lr- t fi'-J. ia.t.- r eruptions 

to® •.-otxtins chronic and 

r^r.^ c.ifig jr; r.g rashes. itching*, 
irr. •.»* a* and chaSings dispelled. 

Jo uu» cod i. tut. l» bo pure, so 

•*-'.« *-u: > < E' ,v« aj the con 

■•'..at: it-*, o: C,w -ra Soap, assisted. 
•• L-. _ t»- by Curs; m Ointment, 
•send to Potter I rug *. Cbem Corp, 

|.rt -ci-- ! ••'•jo. for their tree 
it M< Cuueara I took telling nil about 

ar- a.-.u treatment of the sfcn. 

Ct*w is« Shunned. 
~T _ c -x. r; a- a. at the matt- 

\t «*ir*#red tie- reposeful girl; 
< _*u. 't l. o: ...a thing" 
lh-t tb> y» ;t e «o:aab with you 

*•*■ 
<fi ruf- H»t iar* haadk-rchief* 

ar* -a- r c. re elegant than 

Gaturh Cannot Be Cured 
•"* * to ra* rot 
ttv <«uJI *i# w * fc* & *iS 4t rtirftlft* 
ta£*.^K«h. ft--. -W-* Wtt* C VL'h tBWS Uic 
«t"tinr.. hhurtr* lie a t.ifttitfTi:* C-Jff* » Lnftrf. O- 
Sr- —... *Mft -.•*» > i." r, tjur a»C W -US 
«tflu* • 1 -AWT* (HU* I* *•••'. a, c-jb- * ttf^dh* 
cat- It w«r p***-" ttMiifi t-* .. jr «if Use «w**. pH •. MM* 
ft. U4P «ra hr » iff ft.-*5 » ft af ptt* np’KCL 

urf tub*' Immi hr m ft.' <.nrt. CMGtttMftrtl 
Hi It 5*-*k t'.-wd gMHttMMi ftg*§Bf c *•••» •. * '*r 
ab-«r«w* nriwiHi Tt*- |*-r-'-n r. •* •*. r# *hc 
I* i'W*< h- » ntu*l f»r *h » ■r.-*r*h r*» 
ft-ft. _*. -- -• p t< -r-'U.ia •**» 

» ft ,*• A ..OIL. LA 
HuftB a**- «.-* |i- •* 
tfeM JLa • * --j Mu Aft 

• c »*er*tfit dcA. 

ihdMJey » got * »under!ui head All 
hi* »'*u reauer* ar» simply wild 
•er that *»na. ►.»■« *!'jff he u> rui 

..thg ttt Xhuiy Steal ■" 

How did he ciiB' t ens 
— 

Wny. he printed the last chapter 
tr*h'' 

l<T»J»rt3nI to •Bothers. 
Vjum: uk cwrv’u .-»ery battle of 
U»TSrfUiA. a sale an : sure remedy for 
-jfcl-i* aulivd Hid fe*rtr tiiiit 11 

-*•• •* £d£=>; 
|'>4 9*1* 

V. 

Bought 
Se* Had Hot ced It. 

lit* Km ktr—1!. ••> ta> the pur 
£tL-er i*>»er of a collar ha* dinar. 

valiMd. 
Mrs Dntkcr—T<s. it used to buy it 

.. want ti ■<> and now S; only 
art* MjCrf-tt.Mr worm $1 IS. 

Ma»e $500 if* Gold. 
li-ad in* EL^LiScrti! offer by the 

John JL Sailer i*»*ed Co In another 
PSR of Uh> jtajper Get your wits u» 
* urA and caf’-.r* the $.'• ■<- • •• and at 
tm* sum ua>< secure a supply of the 
must ♦t.llanif Fred* on earth The com- 

pwcy j> ua» of "hr larrest It The coun- 

try anu it «* rt'f responsible. 
iatbur u Mil **.»« ua jour breas 

Thai latta »|a.'i ul e.estial tie called 
nomt — Wu<lii«U;s 

r*ta> rmij 
ram UM*r»csi ,.«* 
ml iU Ml. 1UWK1 * -- -a 

• U iwtua ■ mn r»r 

«T«II I*ATS 

annus bor« tnruupb ra* by means 

of an ana Ut< y rtuor 

laws* > iaareus1 * ii.r- 
— JMu TWa U'atil 

TUr pct uiar drink ul 

it cJM rwrw 

I'Ur* mr* 
•w J.r 
:**• J Inina. 

Weittfc miner* 

A dog* bark :*t 

bad K Ma aoecer 

t B.r.ie Se 
itati iu»: lu. agars. 

I as had as las bile. 

Two Useful Coats 

THK COAT Is at Inverness, and 
could be made in cloth, serge or 

tweed, lined or not. as preferred. 
It U v--y plainly made, having only 

itching a a finish at the edges. The 
fronts are double-breasted; buttons 
covered in the material form the fas- 
tenings. 

To ;ue of black pan trimmed with a 
rc sette cl gold tissue, and two pheas- 
ants feathers 

Materials required: Four and one- 
half yards 4S Inches wide, six buttons, 
four yarns o! silk lor lining the waist. 

On the right we show a very useful 
motor coat, made in heavy blanket 
serge, with a panel down both back 
and front, set on with a wide wrapped 
seam; the fastening is at the left side 
of front. The collar is made so that it 
can turn up or down, and the sleeves 
are set to wide turn-back cuffs, so pop- 
ular just now 

Aiotor bonnet of gauged silk to 
match color of coat. 

.Materials required: Six yards 46 
inches wide, one dozen buttons, three 
yards Viyella for lining to waist. 

TO MATCH CLOTH DRESS 

This simple bodice If made with two 
turfc* on each shoulder, and lightly 
t raided at the edges The prettily 
shaped yoke is of coarse filet net to 

match color of material; it is braided 
a: the edget Cuffs are made of the 
net se' to mate-ial hands at the elbow, 
to which the slefTe is gathered. But ; 
tons and braid loops form further I 
trimming 

Materials recu.red: 1*4 yard cloth j 
Inches wide, one dozen buttons. ! 

one dozen yards braid 

DESIGNED FOR TOILET TA3LE 

Pincushion of the Latest Design 
Pc-red of Mattress-Shaped Cush- 

ions Prettily Decorated. 

A pincushion that is dainty yet ser 
r: entile is one of the matiress-siiaped 
curl ions four an a half inches wide 
1 y si* inches long This is stuffed 
with wool or bran and covered with 
satir. or Ratine, if cost is an item. 

The outer cover is made from two 
pieces rjc heavy linen with a narrow 
hems- iched hen; running entirely 
around it Th-’ pieces finished fit eas- 

y on the top and bottom of the 
cushion. 

The inner parts of the linen are then 
decorated with tiny squares of filet 
or Cluny lace, with a design of leaves 
:.cd scrolls Id satin stitch and eyelet 
-mbroidery spreading around each bit 

of lace. The section intended for the 
top has a more elaborate design than 
the bottom piece. 

Tbe upper and lower section are 
dned by lace insertion just the width ! 

nf the sides of the pincushion. This 1 

is overcast to the edges all around ! 
One end is left open to slip in the ; 

cushion and is lightly overcast when 
it is in place, or can be joined by 
tiny buttonholed loops on one edge 
and lace button on the lower side of 
the cover acnss one end. 

Such a cushion is more distinctive 
than the covers that lace on, yet wash- 
es almost as easily. The insertion at 
the sides should match the lace inset 
at top and bottom. 

MAKES DAINTY HAT BRUSH 

One with Plain Back, Without Orna- 
mentation, Best to be Fitted with 

French Louis Cover. 

For one of the daintiest hat brushes 
you can imagine, select a plain back 
of trreproachab’e shape and no orna- 

mentation whatever, and with good 
white bristles. 

Before covering the wooden back It 
may be very lightly rubbed with a fine 
sandpaper, to roughen the surface so 
that the glue will hold 

n'otf for the French Louis cover. 

This is made of corded silk of a deep 
cream, embroidered slightly with rib- 
iron work in an oblong medallion de- 
sign. The silk is so cut as to entirely 
cover the wooden back except on the 
bristle side, and when the paste is ap- 
plied lo the silk care should be taken 
that it does not touch that part be- 
neath the ribbon medallion, nor the 
top of the brush, but only along the 
edge of the silk. Do not turn in the 
edge, but after the glue is dry, paste 
over it a narrow gold lace galloon. 

To be as French as possible in ef- 
fect, the creamy tone of the silk 
should be soft and old. the rococo em- 

broidery of flowers should be soft in 
tonv and the galtoon of a more bronze 
coloring. 

Fringe on Frocks. 
Tijy cotton fringes in cream or 

whltu are to be used upon some of 
the novelty cottons and linens for 
summer frocks. They are those iden- 
tical ones that come for bedroom up- 
holstery. 

The finest qualities among them are 
quite oelicate enough to use on linen 
scrims and bopsacking.:. 

Some of the fringe measuring but a 
scant inch in depth Is woven of white 
and blue cotton in a pattern which 
runs along the gimo which holds rt 
in place. In others, the fringe re- 
mains uncut, each thread being a loop. 

The French have used these fringes 
for several seasons; just as they have 
used the trnv silk quality on chiffon 
and white radium silk. 

Veil Novelty. 
Have you seen some of the new 

veils that are being worn with the 
smart cavalier hats? They may easily 
be called freakish, as the meshes of 
filet net have huge flowers and butter- 
flies in self colors Those of black 
are best style, though there is a new- 
tan veil with big conventional figures 
that is liked by the unconserviLtive 

A New Bracelet. 
A new bracelet which Is attracting 

considerable attention among women 

a bam. of gold from a halt-inch to an 

nch in width It is either heavily en- 

gravf-d or bears a pattern in black or 

i.oicred enamel. As a matter of fact, 
the bracelet is not new. being similar 
to a style worn many years, ago by oar 

grandparents 
In KeepiDg ribbons, do not piace 

odds and ends- in an indiscriminate 
a ..ss tn a box. Have either different 
boxes or envelopes for tbe different 

anu they will be compact and 
easily managed. 

Plaited Ruffles. 
The lingerie ruffle on the last French 

petticoats ani on the pantalon combi- 
nations tre nr longer invariably gath- 
ered to the tieadmg which joins them 
o the garment. 

Plaits treqjcntly are substituted for 
he Oid gathe rs. They are laid regular- 
y or in burtb plaits and, again. In 
-airs; ant since the plaits are very 
uatlow the flounco requires only the 
-uai amount of material or a very 
t t more. The material is never 
-■asured three times round the space. 

A Simple Table Center. 
Russian crash is used in its rough- 

est state for the library table center 
Just a square or circle is drawn .ipon 
the big piece of material, and then an- 
other nearly a quarter of an inch in- 
side of the first. This line is padded, 
anc en buttonholed with coarse linan 
floss some rich color. 

Noi^ t more, except to cut it outj 
no othe. -m of decoration; just this 
line of ri buttonholing; but when 
done in fla-ie color or a rich old blue 
it will be well worth the little time 
it occupied in making. 

Fur Hatpins Now. 
It seemed that French ingenuity had 

devised every sort of hatpin that 
could possibly be thought of; hut now 
a new kind makes its appearance. This 
is the hatpin tipped with a pert little 
animal head of fur. Tiny fox faces 
make these hatpins very attractive 
and they are used not only on the fur 
turbans, but on all hats trimmed with 
fur. Now also are monogram hatpins 
carved from wood and highlv var- 
nished and polished, when the carving 
has been completed. 

PORTABLE MACHINE FOR 
BORING POST HOLES 

Two Men and an Outfit Will Accomplish Work of a 
Gang of a Dozen Men, Without Usual Back- 

Breaking Labor. 

Machine Bores Post Holes. 

The Interesting post-hole boring out- 
fit shown in this illustration will 
make a hole uniform in size at top 
and bottom and of any depth to six 
feet. It consists of a boring machine, 
mounted on a truck in such a way 
that it can be worked at either side 
or ba< k of the truck. The holes are 

made by a large auger, or chisel bit. 
operated by a gear working in a 

toothed shaft, which furnishes the 
means for raising or lowering it. The 
power is applied by two friction 
clutches, which permits this raising 
or lowering of the auger without re- 

verst r.g its motion. 
The engine and gasoline tank are 

placed on the front part of the ma- 

chine. in this way providing sufficient 
weight to balance the other end, and 
the rower is transmitted from the 
engine to the drive pulley by means 

of a belt. The machine will dig 
holes in any kind of soil onto which 
the truck can be driven, cutting read- 
ily tb-ough hardpan, shale and soft 
sands'*)ne. Two men are required to 
opera? ? it. 

The machine illustrated is provided 
with a ten-horse-power engine and 
weirth* about 2.500 pounds. A smaller 
size, driven by a Tl^-horse-power en- 

gine, is also on the market. Two men 

and one machine will accomplish the 
work of a gang of a dozen men. with- 
out the usual amount of back-breaking 
labor. The holes can be bored at any 

Makes Hole Uniform. 

angle desired. The illustrations show 
the machine in two positions. One 
shows its position when not in opera- 
tion, and the other shows it in posi- 
tion for boring. 

HOLLOW WALLS OF CONCRETE 

A CONCRCTE 3VTHlCtf 

B 2*«8* PlANK 

C 2’*6*SU'D0InG 

0. 2*6’ STUDDING 

E. PAVING BRICK TIE 

F 2*<8*PlANK OF INNER FAftM 

G. GONCRETE FOUNDATION 

It is not a difficult problem to con 

struct hollow walls of conc.-ete so the 
inner air space is large enough to per- 
mit of comfortable workii^. The ac- 

companying design shows jow a wall 
may be readily built of twd walls each 
three inches thick and at. air space 
between them of ten incheg. The only 
trick is to get out the plan'* of the in- 
ner form, and this is readily done 
when the iuner studding of two by six 
inchs is beveled so that it may readily 
be twisted to loosen the prinking. It 
should not be struck but gently and 
evenly twisted, when it will release 
the planking. The ties icross the 
wall are best made of vitr'jed paving 
brick, if they can be gotl-a 12 or 14 
inches long: if they cannol be had of 
that length the inner for^a may be 
narrower. 

Wires which should be galvanized 
hold the outer studding tog* her: these 
wires are cut and remain imbedded in 
the wall. If no paving b;‘.ck are to 
be had good hand-burned ;irain tiles 

may make the connectiou between the 
two walls, or short pieces o; iron rods, 
or even very heavy galvanised wires, 
say about No. 1 size, cut and the ends 
bent over. Such a wall is Viuilt up a 

few feet at a time and allowed to set 
and harden somewhat before the in- 
ner forms ure taken out and raised 
up. It will prove very coidresistant 
and damp-resistant. The mner sur- 

face will be p’astered: the cuter sur- 

face may be simply roughens d a little 
with a tool made for that purpose or 

washed with the proper acid to make 
it rough and of uniform surface, or it 

may also be plastered, though this 

; does not usually give so pleasing a 
I surface as the rough one. 

Of course, at top ajd bottom the 
! walls will be hollow. The two walls 
! are bridged over for the top, tiies 01 

slate being used, taking care that they 
! do not cover more than about one inch 
of the wall at the inner side 

--- 

Midwinter Gardening. 
Midwinter gardening of vegetables 

is difficult and generally cnsatisfac 
tory from a financial standpoint. Most 

! of the money made in growing vege- 
tables under glass is nefciTe January 
1 and after March 1. During January 

; and February the fu-el bill Is heavy, 
j there is little sunshine, the \*eather is 
dark and cloudy much of the time, the 
days are short and plant growth Is 

necessarily slow. 

Planting with D/nav'te. 
A grape grower in tht Oz;»'k moun- 

tain country is experhnenting with 
new grape land by *h>11o\‘ ing the 
Switzerland plan of t lan*.i:ig sticks 
of dynamite deep in tl.e ground and 
exploding them. By this means the 
soil is thoroughly loose ted f.o a great 
depth without turning it ovsr. 

Potato Beg*. 
There appeared in son e narts of In- 

diana last season a srnal- bug with 
variegated wings which destroyed 
thousands of potato Vtgs. A half 
dozen bugs will quickh hill 100 or 

more of the potato bugs as a single 
p’ant. Specimens have been sent to 
the government for examination. 

SKUNK FARMING 
IS PROFITABLE 

Fairly Low Fence, with Plank 
Under Bottom, Will Keep 

Then in Eadosore-Eat 
Almost Anything. 

My brother kept several skunks 
over one summer in order to learn 
their habits and possibly to grow some 

for their fur. 

Everything went well until he care- 

lessly left a board leaning against the 
fence from the inside and the skunks 
no sooner discovered this than they 
climbed up and dropped down from 

the top of the fence to the outside. 

A fairly low fence will Inclose them 

if nothing is left leaning against it 

and a plank is put flat just under the 

ground clear around the fence. 

When the skunks undertake to dig 
out of the pen they go close to the 

■wall and dig down and If they come to 
a solid board lying flat on the ground 
under the surface they become dis- 
couraged and quit minis’? tor liberty. 

Skunks will eat scraps of bread, 
meat or almost any rot tye from the 
table. They will also fe--.it on almost 
any dead carcasses and will do well 
in confinement and soon tvecomh quite 
tame. 

They will not cause disagreeable 
odors i| dogs are kept away and the 

■ one who cares for them is careful not 
! to excite them. 

They may be kept at a profit, but I 
| think there are many discourage- 
| ments which the keeper is likely to 
; meet with before they will yield much 
profit. 

Chickens by Natural Process. 
Most farmers raise chickens by the 

natural process, and that is all right 
so long as you do not care to raise 
more than. say. one hundred chickens; 
but when you get up into large num- 
bers incubators are necessary. 

Fatal Course. 
A matron -w ho was visiting her for- 

mer home city, and was under full 
headway with the seemingly endless 
string of questions usual in such a 

case. 

"And your sister's daughter Violet?” 
she asked. 

"Violet is married,” the friend re- 

plied. 
"Indeed! My! How time does fly. 

Happily married, I trust?” 
"Oh, dear, no! My sister always hu- 

mored her. you know,” was the re- 

sponse, "and the poor child was per- 
mitted to marry the man she was in 
love with!"—Sunday Magazine of the 
Cleveland Leader. 

Meaning of Cemetery. 
It is not correct to say that "ceme- 

tery” means the “city of the dead.” 
The word is from the Greek ”Koime- 
terion." meaning sleeping place, not 
the place of the dead. There is nothing 
in the thinking that it was originally 
intended to convey the idea that the 
departed were really dead any more 

than there is in the old Hebrew term 
for cemetery—“Bethaim”—the house 
of the living. 

An Idle Threat. 
Son—No. sir, father, I absolutely re- 

fuse to go to work. 
Father—Careful, boy; don't you 

make such idle threats to me. 

Beautiful Post Cards Free. 
Send *c stamps for five samples of our 

very best Gold and Silk Finish Birthday. 
Flower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful 
colors and loveliest designs Art Post 
Card Club, 79f Jackson st.. Topeka. Kan. 

Correct. 
Teacher—What is an ocean? 
Johnny—A body of water necessitat- 

ing battleships.—New York Sun. 

IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND ANYTHING 
better for sideacbe. backaches or stitch*-*- han 
Prrry Ihit'ui' JitinkUln oct ih*- large size. it is the 
cheajH*sL At all druggists. 25c, 25c and 50c boules. 

If you want to test a man's charac- 
ter watch and see what creates in him 
an enthusiasm.—Angela Dickens. 

ALLEN'S FENG BALSAM 
Is the old reliable cough remedy. Found In every 
fnig store and in practically every home. For saie 
jj all druggists.-*-. 50c and fi.UU bottles. 

Landlords and tenants can never 
see through the same spectacles. 

FAMOUS DOCTOR'S 
I PRESCRIPTION. 
frrw 

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels 

Cot oat cathartic* and gargatma. They are broad! 
—harsh—unnrce»ars. T ry 

CARTER’S UTTLE 
UVER PILLS 

Sick Headache ad ladifestMUL, as mULotu know 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Prioo 
GENUINE must bear signature : 

DIVIDENDS FROM THE START 
CALIFORNIA ALFALFA FIELDS Cl AR- 
AN FEE I N< OMR on your K1 < ALT FT! S 1N- 
\ E> 1MK.M—the only safeguard aKu.ir. -L tie* com- 
ing hardwood famine An in vestment w ihtln* lea*t 
ri^fe and certain it of fheC« KLATKhT 1* 140 FITS. 
Bank TKt’STI?EsHII* wenn's your more v and 
insures safety tr m failure at any lime Buy our 

Planted Acreage on Ea>y Terms a.td have anas.-urea 
income for lilt:. Write ior information. 

THE CALIMLX PLANTATION CO 
Lot* Angeles. taUfumia. 

W. N. U.. OMAHA. NO. 9-1910. 

Despair and Despondency 
No one but ci woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by woman who carry 
o daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders end 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 

distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com- 

pletely upset the nerves if long continued. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
£!CK WOMEN WELL. 

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It tones and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and motherhood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon yon as just as good.” 

It is non-secret, non-alconouc and has a record of forty years of cures. 
As* 'Your Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures. 

If you want a book that tells all about woman'6 diseases, and how to cure 
them at home, send 21 one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce to pay cost of mailing 
enly, and he will send you a free copy of his great thousand-page illustrated 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised, up-to date edition, in paper covers. 
In handsome cloth-binding, 31 stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y. 

The Upper Neck Bearing end Spring 
is a mighty important point of the Separator. Always see 
how it works*. 2u the National it has only two part.— the 
bearings proj er, and a spring collar, both easily removable. 
Other separators have as high as seven part- — screws, 
threads, adjustments, etc., that nobody but a machinist 
understands. The 

Q 
No Hard 
Liitiaz 

Lightest | 
National Cream SeparatorRunn^ 

upper bearing gveS the bowla tbeflexl- r*,:-** 
bility not Uetl for its speed of fe.uti to 1U,0U0 “5IC*1 

revolutions a minute. It never sticks or Cleaned 
binds. Hi sthc only upper bearing thu t can 
be cot at lor a j»ert*■■ cleaning—and is 
everlastingln s'rrfce. li Alst on your dealer 
demonstrating s* 'National without expense 
to you. Illustrated catalog oi lull partacu- Closest 
lars 1 ree on request. Slammer 

THE SATIQ3LU. DAlKT UACHUTF COMPACT 
(■o»k«, Indiana Ckirifro. Illlaoi* 

For 
Rheumatic 
Peons 

As we get older the blood becomes sluggish, the mus- 
cles and joints stiffen and aches and pains take hold 
easier. Sloan’s Liniment quickens the blood, limbers 
up the muscles and joints and stops any pain or ache 
with astonishing promptness. 

Proof that it is Best for Rheumatism. 
Mrs. Daniel H. Diehl, of Mann's Choice. R.F.D., No. i. Pa., writes;— F\ease send me a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for rheumatism and stiff joints. It is the best remedy I ever knew for I can’t do without it.” 

Also for Stiff Joints. 
•«t 

^‘r’ ^t,LTON Wheeler, 2100 Morris Ave.. Birmingham, Ala*, writes;— 
* arn £ia£* to say that Sloans Liniment has done me more good for stiff joints than anything I have ever tried.” 

Sloan’s 
Liniment 

is the qickest and best remedy for Rheuma- 
tism, Sciatica, Toothache, Sprains, Bruises 
and Insect Stings. 

Price 25c., 50c, and $1.00 at AU Dealers, 
fiend for Sloan's Free Book on Horses. Address 

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 

sloan s 

LINIMENT 

E3ETC CONSTIPATION. BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM- 
1 * ATISM, STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT 

GET A 
25c BOX 

ALL 
EASY- 

SURE TO ACT 

ILLS THAN PILLS FOR LIVER 
LEWIS MrOIC'NC CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO. 


